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WHAT IS TRADIZIONE? 
▪ Tradizione is a personal care brand that brings the gentlest 
and most effective products that are healthy, safe and easy to use.

“Made by Filipinos, for  Filipinos”

▪ Tradizione provides livelihood to many communities by sourcing and
manufacturing products locally.

Tradizione as a company

▪ Tradizione is a member of the Direct Selling Association of the Philippines
(DSAP).





TRADIZIONE SOAPS
Your skin is not a laundry.

Each of our soap variants is rich in Virgin Coconut Oil, 
which effectively protects, moisturises and softens 
the skin.

We love women andmen!
Tradizione soaps are mild, very safe to use and also 
recommended for men.

Each of our soap variants does not contain harmful 
chemicals. 
All the soaps are so  gentle and can be used by 
pregnant and/or lactating women.



MOCCA
WHITENINGSOAP
Helps treat acne scars and skin pigmentation | Lightens the skin
naturally | Leaves the skin soft and silky

KEYINGREDIENTS:
KojicAcid
Skin-whitening is no magic, it’s Kojic. Coming from several varieties of mushrooms, Kojic Acid is definitely one helpful  organic compound that 
exfoliates, lightens and clears the skin, making it smooth.
Precaution:

Expect theskin topeelwhenusing KojicAcid and thisshouldnot be used together with otherpeelingagents. It ishighly recommendedto apply
moisturiser and sunscreen(SPFof30+) and avoidprolongedexposureto thesun.

Tea Tree (Melaleuca Alternifolia)
Certainly, one of the most-popular natural beauty remedies, Tea Tree has been known for its antisepticandantifungal properties that help 
treat acne, insect bites and other skin infections.



BLANCO
ANTI-AGEINGSOAP

Reduces the effects of skin ageing | Makes skin soft and silky | Treats 
skin irritations

KEY        INGREDIENTS: 

Rosehipoil
Harvested from the seeds of rose bushes. It is full of vitamins, antioxidants and essential fatty acids that are known to correct dark spots and 
hydrate dry, itchy skin, all while reducing scars and finelines.

Collagen
Look younger and more radiant with this ingredient which is known for its ability to revive dull skin.  Collagen reduces the 
signs of ageing as it helps increase the skin’selasticity.

Jojobaoil
Hydrates the driest of skins, facilitates the cell regeneration process, and increases skin elasticity and firmness. It is rich in  Vitamin E, B-vitamins, 
silica, copper, zinc, etc. All these natural components are highly beneficial to get rid ofwrinkles.



CHAI
ANTI-OXIDANT SOAP

KEYINGREDIENT:

Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Extract

Protect your skin from the damaging effects of free radicals that cause premature aging with CHAI Green 
Tea soap.

Green tea's tannin and polyphenols antioxidants fight body odor and are disinfectants. They also tighten 
poresand help skin retain moisture and gainbounce.



PUR
FOR SENSITIVE SKINSOAP
Coconut soap which has all the goodness of coconut does miracles on your skin.

KEY INGREDIENT:

Virgin CoconutOil
VCO in PUR coconut soap contains lots of fatty acids such as lauric, caprylic, and capric acid which provide deep moisture  and
hydration to dull and gloomy skin. Unlike ordinary soaps, coconut soap doesn’t dry out your skin while cleansing it.

The lauric acid found in PURcoconut soap contains antimicrobial, antibacterial, and other such compounds which create  a 
protective barrier on the skin when used regularly. Using coconut soap regularly can protect your skin from allergies  and
conditions.
PUR soap also provides natural UVprotection.



NOIR
PORE MINIMISER SOAP

KEYINGREDIENT:

Activated BambooCharcoal

Activated Bamboo Charcoal is four times more porous than wood charcoal. Its high absorbency allows  it to pull dirt from deep inside your pores. 
This helps cleanse your body by getting rid of years of  accumulated dead skin cells, harmful toxins.

The ability of charcoal to unclog blocked pores makes your skin smooth and clean, and allows the  products you apply after cleansing topenetrate 
more deeply, ultimately making them more effective.



ROZA
ANTI- BACTERIAL SOAP

KEYINGREDIENT:

Bearberry/ Uvaursi

Bearberry extract offers UV protection sun filters which can reduce the amount of tanning  and prevent premature ageing of the skin. The 
leaves of Uva Ursi contain a very powerful  and recognized antibacterial chemical compound known as hydroquinones. Bearberries  also help to 
cure wounds and improvescars.



TRADIZIONE BODY AND MASSAGE OILS

The utmost care is taken to ensure that our Body and Massage oils are
not subjected to heat orsunlight.
This preserves all the natural goodness of the oil, including a high
content of vitamin-E, antioxidants, and minerals that promote
goodhealth.

Virgin Coconut oil is perfect to use for body massage, skin moisturizer,
make-up remover, as a naturally low SPF sunscreen, among others,
plus, VCO can be a better shaving solution than the chemical-rich
traditional shavingcreamsand foams.

KEY INGREDIENT:
Virgin CoconutOil

Keep your skin protected and reinvigorated with the  anti-microbial 
properties ofVCO.

97% Organic VCO
3% Essential Oils



CARAMELLA (ANTI-AGEING)
Ingredients:

Vanilla Essence   andExtract

Happy, relaxing and healthy—that’s the vanilla feel! Treats acne, fights ageing  and has anti-oxidants 
that protect the skin fromtoxins.

Strawberry

Give your skin a sweet and relaxing treat with the oil that moisturises and  keeps you looking young 
and refreshed. The Vitamin C    and other anti-oxidants  present in strawberries can delay the ageing 
process and can also help brighten  up dull skin and improve yourcomplexion.

ArganOil

Here is your skin’s natural booster. Let your body absorb the nutrients foundin  ArganOil and feel
your skin become soft, your hands and feet supple and your  nails strong and healthy. Great for ageing 
skin as it minimises wrinkles and  produces radiant skin.



MANZANA (EXFOLIATING)
Ingredients:

AlmondOil

Known for its calming effect, Almond Oil keeps the  skin moisturised and 
treats allergies, minor wounds  and skin infections.

PomegranateOil

Revel in this oil’s many powerful ingredients that stop  free radicals, fight 
wrinkles and other signs of skin  ageing. Pomegranate has ellagic acid that 
regenerates  skin cells and punicalagins that renews cells, smooths  and 
prevent wrinkles.



VIOLET (CALMING AND RELAXING)
Ingredient:

Lavender Essential Oil

A regular massage with Violet Body and Massage Oil can  provide relief from 
pain in the joints as its lavender oil  has been found to be superb in relaxing 
tired muscles  especially that of the head andfeet.

The antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties of  lavender oil is beneficial 
to speed up the healingprocess  of wounds, burns, and also helps treat scars, 
acne and  other inflammatory conditions.



MENTHO (SOOTHES TIRED AND ACHING MUSCLES)

Ingredient:

Peppermint EssentialOil

Peppermint oil has a high menthol content that  
produces a soothing, cooling and refreshing  sensation 
that you will positively feel andlove.

It helps reduce aching joints, muscular achesand  pains.



LUNTEE (MOISTURISING)
Ingredient:

Green Tea Essential Oil (CamelliaOil)

An oil that is light and non-greasy, it is excellent as a  moisturiser for the 
skin. Extracted from the seeds of  the green tea plant, Camellia Sinensis, it 
is very richin  POLYPHENOLS, substances that are powerful  antioxidants, 
fights free radicals, and helps avoid the  damage of collagen and elastin of 
the skin.

This essential oil is very well-used in lymphatic  drainage massages 
that aids in eliminating body  toxins.



TRADIZIONE HAIR CARE



TROPICA SHAMPOO
Makes hair stronger and shinier

Feel confident and free with your crowning glory. Give your haira  new life and vitality 
with the natural ingredients of Tropica.

KEY INGREDIENTS:

• Virgin CoconutOil
VCO     does not say no, especially when it comes to caring for your skin and even 
your hair. Itsantifungal and antibacterial properties help maintain healthy hair 
and scalp.

• VanillaExtract
For Fragrance



BLAQ SHAMPOO
Go back to basic! An all-natural shampoo for a shiny and black hair for both men and 
women. 

INGREDIENTS:

Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO), Aloe Vera Extract, Pongamia Glabra Seed Oil (Natural 
Preservative), Fragrance



CEDA CONDITIONER
Keeps the hair soft, smooth and healthy | Maintains the hair’s pHbalance

You  don’t need those harmful chemicals to achieve lustrouslocks.
Cedatakes care of your hair naturally, making itsoft, silky and beautiful.

KEY INGREDIENTS:

• Virgin CoconutOil
Here is nature’s way of conditioning your hair from inside out. Add a healthy glow to your  tresses as one 
of the world’s healthiest oils penetrates deeper and faster than any other  conditioner. 

• AloeVera
This is one of the oldest natural ingredients which offers wonderful benefits for your hair. Aloe Vera acts
as a great conditioner with anti-fungal properties that treat dandruff, itchy scalp and even maintains
the hair’s pHbalance, leaving it strong and moisturised.

• Apple CiderVinegar
Here’s another super shiny idea from Tradizione! Adding Apple Cider Vinegar inCeda
guarantees that your hair keeps its natural oils. This ingredient’s acidity prevents dryness  and balances 
the hair’s pH levels. ACV works as a detangler and closes the cuticle of the  hair making it shiny.



LAMEEG SHAMPOO
Stimulating | Antiseptic | Refreshing

You may not know it, but mentholated shampoo and conditioner can be used 
to protect your hair and prevent some of the damage that can happen over 
the years. Plus, it will leave your locks smelling sparkly fresh!

INGREDIENTS:

Water (aqua), Coco betaine, Cocos nucifera (coconut) oil, Caprylic cupric 
triglycerides, Argania spinsosa oil (Argan), Helianthus annuus (sunflower) 
seed oil, Persea gratissima (avocado) oil, Triticum Vulgare (wheat germ) oil, 
Olea europaea (olive) fruit oil, Glycine soja (soybean) oil, Tocopherol, Menthol 
crystal, Panthenyl triacetate, Sodium benzoate



LAMEEG CONDITIONER
Stimulating | Antiseptic | Refreshing

You may not know it, but mentholated shampoo and conditioner can be used to 
protect your hair and prevent some of the damage that can happen over the years. 
Plus, it will leave your locks smelling sparkly fresh!

INGREDIENTS:

Dodecanic acid (lauric acid), Myristic acid, Stearic acid, Octadecan-1-01 (Stearyl
alcohol), Cocos nucifera (coconut) oil, Aqua (water), Glycerin (vegetable derived), 
Menthol, Triticum vulgare (wheat germ) oil, Olea europaea (olive) fruit oil, Helianthus 
annuus (sunflower) seed oil, Glycine soja (soybean) oil, Tocopherol, Panthenyl
triacetate, Persea gratissima (avocado) oil, Aloe barbadensis (aloe vera) leaf extract, 
Matricaria recutita (chamomile) oil, Sodium benzoate



TRADIZIONE 
GROOMING CARE



TRADIZIONE GROOMING CARE
HAND SANITISERS 
Kills Germs | Moisturises the skin

The hands are the busiest parts of the body and they can be the dirtiest. When washing with
soap and water is not enough to kill germs and viruses, a handy and freshly-scented sanitiser should be  
with you in your dailygrind. 

Contains Virgin Coconut Oil, which has anti-bacterial properties that keep your hands germ-free all the
time.

VERDE
Sugarcane extract as ethylalcohol
Guava leafextract  Tea Treeextract
Peppermint essential oil

UBEI
Sugarcane extract as ethylalcohol
Guava leaf extract  Tea Tree extract  
Lavender essential oil



PIQUANT LIP BALM
Softens  and moisturisesdry lips

Get that irresistible pout from natural ingredients and keep your lips softand moisturised all day long with Tradizione
Piquant LipBalm.

INGREDIENTS:
Virgin CoconutOil
Hasanti-microbial properties that prevent dryness and  restore the skin’s natural moisture. 
Vitamin E   that makes your lips Vitamin E-rresistible, keeping the lips  healthy and protect it from sundamage.
Peppermint
Put some thrill into lip care with the exciting flavour and cooling effect of peppermint!
Gives a healthy coating of healing and antibacterial properties.
Moringaoil
Has high content of oleic acid for cell protection
Vitamin Afor collagen production,vitaminC for younger-lookingskin, and vitamin E for its anti-inflammatory effects.
Beeswax
This bee-made protectant is perfect in shielding our lips from harsh winds that can dry it out. It creates afilm that seals inmoisture.
Honey
This is a beauty secret that has truly stood the test of time. Honey can moisturise, heal and protect our lips  from dryness and
possibleinfection brought by cracked lips.
SheaButter
It has vitamins A and E   that both calm and moisturise dry lips. Additionally UVprotection of SPF6 that helps in protecting the 
lips  from harshUVrays.



TRADIZIONE INTIMATE WASHES
Stayfresh and clean all day long and don’t let anything stop you from enjoying life! Tradizione’s intimate 
washes combine natural ingredients that fight bacteria and fungal  infections. Stayconfident with the
intimate wash that will keepyou cool, clean and active.

INGREDIENTS:

• Virgin CoconutOil
Keep one of your most sensitive areas protected from harmful bacteriaand  viruses 
with the help of the lauric, capric and caprylic acids found in VCO.  This ingredient is 
also rich in Vitamin E, which keeps the pH level of your  intimate area balanced.

• Apple CiderVinegar
Natural care is not just about being gentle; this ingredient is also tough,  especially 
when itcomes to killing bacteria and viruses while maintaining  normal pHlevel.

• Tea TreeOil
Say goodbye to itch with Tea Tree. Considered as one of the mostpopular natural remedies, 
Tea Tree Oil aids skin problems and fungalinfections.

• Eucalyptusoil
While this ingredient is hot in fighting bacteria and playing its role as  a natural 
antiseptic, Eucalyptus Oil is also effective in keeping you cool  and fresh all day.



BELLA FEMININE WASH
Maintains normal pH level |  Prevents infections | Lightens skin complexion

Your intimate area deserves the gentle protection of Bella. Fight bacterial and 
fungal infections while maintaining the natural pH level around your intimate area. 
Bella willkeep you fresh, clean  and confident all daylong.

ADDITIONAL INGREDIENT:

LavenderOil
Brighten up your day with the pleasing scent of flowers, but  Lavender Oil does not only 
suppress unwanted odor with itsaroma, it also fights bacteria and other skin infections 
with the help of its  anti-microbial and anti-inflammatory properties.



YUMI FEMININE WASH
Regulates the skin’s pH level |  Kills bacteria | Cools and refreshes the skin

2x cooling than your ordinary intimate wash! This gentle, all-natural cooling 
intimate wash will keep you cool and refreshed throughout the day. 

Ingredients:
Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO), Tea Tree Extract, Eucalyptus Oil, Menthol Crystal, 
Pongamia Glabra Seed Oil (Natural Preservative), Sodium Benzoate

Key Ingredient:
Lavender Oil



HOMBRE MASCULINE WASH
Regulates the skin’s pH level |  Kills bacteria | Cools and refreshes the skin

It’s no secret—men also need to feel clean and fresh, especially with their active  
lifestyle. 

Hombre’s antibacterial ingredients remove odour, prevents itchiness and skin  
irritations, plus it gives a cooling effect that’s perfect for men on-the-go.

ADDITIONAL INGREDIENT:

Peppermint
Feel cool and clean with the antibacterial and healing propertiesof  Peppermint. 
This ingredient has Vitamins A and C, iron and  potassium that are good for the skin.



ASTIG MASCULINE WASH
Regulates the skin’s pH level |  Kills bacteria | Cools and refreshes the skin

2x cooling than your ordinary intimate wash! This gentle, all-natural cooling 
intimate wash will keep you cool and refreshed throughout the day. 

Ingredients:
Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO), Tea Tree Extract, Eucalyptus Oil, Menthol Crystal, 
Pongamia Glabra Seed Oil (Natural Preservative), Sodium Benzoate

Key Ingredient:
Peppermint Essential Oil



TRADIZIONE YAPAQ FOOT SPRAY
Prevents odour and sweat |  Fights bacteria | Relaxes the feet

INGREDIENTS:

• VIRGIN COCONUTOIL
• ACAPULCOEXTRACT
• GUAVAEXTRACT

Tea TreeOil
Hard-working feet are prone to sweat which can cause foul odour and  infections. Yapaqhas Tea Tree that naturally 
prevents over-perspiration and  fungal infections that can develop in-between toes and on thesoles.

PeppermintOil
Here’s a treat for your tired feet. Other than its antibacterial and healing  properties, Peppermint gives a cooling and 
calming effect that can relieve sore muscles.

Sugar Cane Extract as Ethyl Alcohol
We makesure that germswon’t have any chanceto infect your feet with this  ingredient’s antimicrobial agent.



BAGITO PACKAGES 



BARKADA PACKAGES 



BARANGAY PACKAGES 



ACTIVATION PACKAGES 



Every firm, from the smallest entity to the largest multinational 
corporation, can do something to help others and make a worthwhile 
contribution to their local community. An involvement that constitutes a 
wider contribution such as long term projects will help a lot more. 
Tradizione, a proud local brand of personal care products, provides 
livelihood to communities such as SLP – Sustainable Livelihood Program 
Luisiana. Our bayongs are made by the Luisiana Lala Ladies of Laguna. 
Through this tie-up, we do not only help the SLP-LLL but the community 
of Luisiana as a whole. 
Our supplier of certified organic VCO from the Quezon Province has the 
same social responsibility as Tradizione, which are to help create income 
and employment to small rural communities and give back to the coconut 
farmers. 
Through our efforts to promote and market the Tradizione products, and 
purchases made by customers and distributors, we are all giving our hands 
to these beneficiaries. Let us continue being a visionary of our goal –
“Made by Filipinos, For Filipinos”, promoting and patronizing local 
products. 

Corporate Social Responsibility



EARN BIG IN 
TRADIZIONE!

COMPENSATION 
PLAN



GUSTO MONG UMASENSO?
(Earn Income and Bonuses)

1. RETAILPROFIT

2. STEPCOMMISSIONS

3. UNILEVELCOMMISSIONS

4. MATCHINGBONUS

*All commissions will be subjected to a 10% WithholdingTax



MAGSIMULA KA! 
(HOW TO START)

S T E P  1 :  ENROLL/REGISTER
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE (BUSINESS ENTRY KIT)

*Entitles you to earn Retail Profit

NEXT:
Qualify



MAGSIMULA KA! 
(HOW TO START)
STEP 2:  QUALIFY  with a  minimum of 100 Personal Business Volume(PBV)

RankPackage BV Retail Price

BAGITO 100 BV PHP2,499

BARKADA 200 BV PHP4,999

BARANGAY 300 BV PHP7,499

Note: Any commissions aside from Retail Profit will not be counted to your 
tracking center if you are NOT qualified. 

NEXT:
Activate



STEP 3:  ACTIVATE

• Personally sponsor at least one (1) Qualified Distributor (on either side entitles you to earn

UnilevelCommissions).

• Personally sponsor at least one (1) Qualified Distributor per side entitles you to earn Step 
Commissions and Matching Bonus on  top ofyour Unilevel Commissions.

• Retail Sale requirements (currently *30BV for all ranks) must also be met to completeactivation.

N O T E :  3 0 B V  m u s t  c o m e  f r o m  p u r c h a s e s  o f  y o u r  D i r e c t  R e t a i l  C u s t o m e r s

MAGSIMULA KA! 
(HOW TO START)



RETAIL PROFIT

RankPackage BV Retail Price
Retail
Profit

BAGITO 100 BV PHP2,499 PHP500

BARKADA 200 BV PHP4,999 PHP1,000

BARANGAY 300 BV PHP7,499 PHP1,500

NOTE:

• Applicable to your direct referral’s first purchase only.

• Retail Profit is the difference between Distributor Price and Retail Price.

• All commissions are subjected to 10% Withholding Tax (WHT).



RETAIL PROFIT(Example)

Week
Direct Referrals of  

Distributor A

Retail Profit Earnings of  

Distributor A

1 1 Barangay
PHP1,500

1 x Barangay PHP1,500= PHP 1,500

2
2 Barangay

2 Barkada

1 Bagito

PHP5,500

2 x Barangay PHP 1,500 = PHP 3,000

2 x Barkada PHP 1,000 = PHP 2,000

1 x Bagito PHP 500 = PHP 500

NOTE:

• Theabove table is an example of weekly RetailProfit earnings for “DistributorA”.

• Applicable to your DirectReferral’s first purchaseonly 

• RetailProfit is the difference betweenDistributor Price and RetailPrice.

• Asa Distributor, you can sponsorasmanydirect referrals asyou like.

• All commissions are subjected to 10% Withholding Tax (WHT).



STEPCOMMISSIONS PER RANK

300 BVLEFT 300 BVRIGHT

BAGITO PHP 750 perstep

BARKADA PHP 875 perstep

BARANGAY PHP 1,000 perstep

BARKADA  

200 BV

L:300 R:300

BARANGAY  

300 BV

BARANGAY  

300 BV

NOTE:   Monthly Qualification, WeeklyPayout

• EarnVOUCHERS equivalent to a cashstep,every time you achieve Step5 of everycycle.

• Every cycle consists of 5steps.

• Applicable only to qualified distributors 

• All commissions are subjected to 10% Withholding Tax (WHT).



STEP COMMISSIONS

Cycle = 5 Steps Step Step Commission for BARANGAY

Cycle1 1 PHP1,000

2 PHP1,000

3 PHP1,000

4 PHP1,000

5 Product vouchers worth 1,000

NOTE:
• StepCommission for Barangay is PHP1,000; Barkada is PHP875; and Bagito is PHP750
• All commissions are subjected to 10% Withholding Tax (WHT).



STEP COMMISSIONS

Rank
Maximum

Weekly Cycles

Maximum

Weekly Income

BAGITO 5 PHP18,750

(5 steps x 5 cycles x PHP750)

BARKADA 10 PHP43,750

(5 steps x 10 cycles x PHP875)

BARANGAY 15 PHP75,000

(5 steps x 15 cycles x PHP1000)

NOTE:

• Maximum income per week only applies to Step Commissions.  

• Unlimited incomeforUnilevelCommissions,Retail Profit and MatchingBonus. 

• All commissions are subjected to 10% Withholding Tax (WHT).



FRIEND A
300BV

YOU
300BV

FRIEND B

300BV PHP 1,000.00

RETAIL PROFIT 

A - PHP 1,500.00

B - PHP 1,500.00

PHP 3,000.00

300BV 300BV PHP 2,000.00

PHP 16,000.00

PHP 4,000.00

PHP 8,000.00

300BV300BV

PHP 32,000.00

PHP 64,000.00
PHP  75,000.00 / WEEK

STEP COMMISSION (SC)

SC-PHP1,000.00

PHP 4,000.00



Available online payment methods

▪ Paying for your favorite Tradizione products has never beeneasier!

▪ Aside from bank deposits and cash payments, you may also payvia our accredited *web 

payment facilities.

▪ Want toknow more? Visit your Tradizione eStore now.

* Transaction fees apply



Start climbing the ranks.  
Upgrade now and enjoy  

additional benefits!

You   may upgrade your current rank within 90 days from the 
signup date!

To  avail of this upgrade, follow thesesteps:
1. Login in to www.tradizione.ph
2. Go to SHOP   and check the Upgrade Packages     section.
3. To check if you are eligible for an upgrade, you will be redirected tothe  

Checkout Page   to complete thepurchase.
4. If you are not eligible, this notification will appear on the  Checkout Page: 
“You can only buy this upgrade pack within the first 90 days after enrollment.”

NOTE:
• A   Distributor must purchase an Upgrade Pack from UPGRADE   PACKAGES   

SECTION  to qualify for theRank Upgrade.
• Any purchases under PACKAGES  will be  treated as repurchases only.
• Upgrade is considered a repurchase as the distributor is already qualified.  
• Volumes generated from the upgrade will be counted under Step 

Commission.

http://www.tradizione.ph/


Mabuhay Ka!



Unit B Ground Floor, Padilla Bldg., F. Ortigas Jr. Road, 
Ortigas Center, Pasig City, Philippines 1605

Office Hours: Monday to Friday 9AM to 6PM except holidays
www.tradizione.ph


